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A. IDENTITY OF PETITIONER 

Petitioner Richard Boyd, a City of Olympia ("SIE") firefighter injured at 

work, asks this court to accept review of the Court of Appeals' decision 

terminating review designated in Part B of this petition. 

B. COURT OF APPEALS DECISION 

The Court of Appeals Division II narrowly construed the Industrial 

Insurance Act ("IIA")-and resolved doubts in favor of the SIE, rather than the 

injured worker, resulting in premature closing of his hip and back injury claim. 

Firefighter Boyd's treating physician, Dr. Rao, submitted a protest medical 

record to the third party administrator who was handling Mr. Boyd's claim. This 

constituted a protest ofa Department order ofFebruary 18, 2014 that stated that 

his condition was "stable." This protest record was reasonably calculated to put 

the SIE on notice that Mr. Boyd was not "stable", and that action was requested 

that was inconsistent with the Department's order. The Claims Administrator 

Fleischman's "belief' that is was for an unrelated condition was incorrect, and 

irrelevant. 

Review should be accepted because: (1) the decision of the Court of 

Appeals is in conflict with a decision of the Supreme Court interpreting the 

Industrial Insurance Act in favor of the occupationally irtjured or diseased worker. 
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See, Spivey v. City oj Bellevue, 389 P.3d 504 (2017); (2) The decision of the 

Court of Appeals is in conflict with a published decision of the Court of Appeals, 

Division I interpreting the "IlA" in favor of the occupationally injured or diseased 

worker. See, Larson v. City of Bellevue, 188 Wn.App. 857, 355 P.3d 331 

(2015); (3) there is a significant due process question regarding liberal application 

of the IlA in favor of injured workers under the Constitution of the State of 

Washington; and, ( 4) the petition involves an issue of substantial public interest for 

Washington workers that should be detem1ined by the Supreme Court. 

A copy of the decision is in the Appendix at pages A-1 through A-19. 

C. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

Issue 1: Is the injured worker entitled to the benefits of I) the Industrial 
Insurance Act, 2) case law from this court and Division I, and, 3) due 
process at the time of a protest on claim closure for back and hip injuries 
when a medical record and billing indicating the accepted conditions were 
not fixed and stable were timely received by the selfinsured employer? 
YES. 

Issue 2: Is the injured worker entitled to attorney fees and costs in the 
Superior Court, the Court of Appeals and the Supreme Court? YES. 

D. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Mr. Boyd timely filed an application for benefits for his October 22, 2009 

industrial injury. The claim was allowed. CABR 81. 

Mr. Boyd saw Dr. Green on September 24, 2013 and was referred for 
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left hip treatment, including ultrasound guided injection. CABR 85. Despite being 

provided with various treatment records relating to Mr. Boyd's left hip, the Board 

and the Court of Appeals excluded those records, even though the records were 

considered by the SIE in making its decision. The employer's conduct establishes 

it knew the care was for workplace back and hip injuries. 

Richard Boyd's claim was closed on October 10, 2013. CABR 82. 

Through the SIE' s counsel, the SIE submitted to the Claims Adjudicator Trisha 

Green, a September 24, 2013 chart note by one ofBoyd's treating doctors, Dr. 

Green. CABR 84-85 A January 2, 2014 cover letter by SIE counsel that 

accompanied the Dr. Green chart note stated "I understand this chart note will 

likely be construed as a protest to the closing order. Please contact me if 

you have any questions." [bold emphasis added]. CABR 82 & 84. 

In a subsequent letter from the SIE counsel to Claims Adjudicator Trisha 

Green and dated January 10, 2014, SIE counsel stated, "Claimant's hip surgeon, 

Dr. Green, recently authored a chart note which recommended another IME 

to address discrepancies in medical opinions for this claim. That chart note 

served as a protest to the October 10, 2012 closing order." [bold emphasis 

added]. CABR 87. 

On January 13, 2014 the SIE entered a Protest and Request for 
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Reconsideration to the closing order. CABR 82 & 87. On January 27, 2014, the 

Department ordered that the October 10, 2013 order be reversed, that Mr 

Boyd's claim is closed stating that his "covered medical condition/sis stable." Mr. 

Boyd was directed to pay the SIE for an overpayment of permanent partial 

disability. Mr. Boyd's claim wasclosedonJanuary27, 2014. The Department 

order of January 27, 2014 was affirmed on February 18, 2014. CABR 82. 

On February 24, 2014, Third Party Administrator Carrie Fleischman 

received a chart note from Dr. Rao. CABR 353. This is within sixty days of the 

February 18, 2014 Department closure order. The Dr. Rao protest record 

provided a history of present injury, which clearly evidences that Mr. Boyd's 

condition related to his left hip and that his left hip was not "stable". CABR 589 

& 111. 

This protest record specifically identifies Mr. Boyd's chief complaint: "CC: 

Ongoing L hip, referral by Dr. Green". [bold emphasis added]. CABR 5 88 & 

110. After the date of the visit, it states: "Occupational Health." [bold emphasis 

added]. CABR 588 & 110. 

The SIE admitted on March 28, 2014, that claims manager Fleischman 

received his chart note and bill after the February 18, 2014 closing order was 

issued. CABR 602. The February 18, 2014 Department order should have 
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automatically been held in abeyance by virtue of Dr. Rao' s protest record and 

billing. 

On October 20, 2014, Richard Boyd filed an appeal to the Board of 

Industrial Insurance Appeals. CABR 209-221. 

The Board found that it had jurisdiction, that Boyd did not file a written 

request for reconsideration of the Department's February 18, 2014 order with the 

Department within the time limitation allowed by RCW 51.52.050, Dr. Rao's 

chart note did not put the SIE or the Department on reasonable notice that closure 

of Boyd's claim was being challenged and that Mr. Boyd did not file an appeal of 

the Department's February 18, 2014 order within 60 days of the date when it was 

communicated to him and that the pleadings and evidence submitted by the parties 

demonstrate that there was no genuine issue as to any material fact and granted 

the SIE's summary judgment motion. CABR 6 & 7. 

Appellant then filed a Notice of Appeal to the Thurston County Superior 

Court. CP 3-5. Thurston County Superior Court Judge Mary Sue Wilson issued 

an Order Affim1ing Decision and Order of the Board oflndustrial Insurance 

Appeals on March 11, 2016, after oral argument by the parties. CP 4 7-49. 

Appellant Richard Boyd appealed to the Court of Appeals. CP 50-52. The 

Court of Appeals issued a published opinion on October 24, 2017. Appendix A. 
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Objective Facts Available to Claim Manager 

The Court of Appeals in its opinion stated "although a court should not 

delve into the mental processes of the Department adjudicator, it can look at what 

objective facts were available to the Department in considering the order." [bold 

emphasis added]. The Department, and the SIE knew that appellant had an 

accepted hip condition, which included hip surgery, and knew that there were 

ongoing hip issues, and ongoing care and treatment. 

Exhibit F to appellant's Petition for Review of the Board's Proposed 

Decision and Order, is the Jurisdictional history which references the hip issue. 

CABR 81-82. 

Exhibit G is the chart note, which references the previous hip surgery in 

2011 and a letter from the employer. CABR 84-85. 

Exhibit H is a letter from attorney Wallace wherein Dr. Green is 

referenced as claimant's hip surgeon. CABR 87-91. 

Exhibit N is the 2-13-14 Rao chart note wherein he documents a 2012 

arthroscopic labral debridement and a previous diagnostic hip injection, and that 

he had a left arthroscopic hip loose body removal, labral debridement, partial 

synovectomy and an osteoplasty of the femoral head neck jtmction on 7 /1/11 and 

states it is an ongoing referral from Dr. Green. CABR 104-105. 
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Included within the Notice of Appeal to the Board is a section of the 

9-21-11 IME by Zoltani and Kretschmer which references the 7-1-11 surgery 

and states the hip is an administratively accepted condition. CABR 215. ER 

801(d)(2). 

Jndicial Notice of Claim File Documents 

ER20 I permits a court to take judicial notice of certain facts at any stage 

of the proceeding. In Washington the application of ER 20 I on appeal is limited 

by RAP 9 .11 ( a). King County v. Cent. Puget Sound Growth Mgmt Hearings 

Bd., 142 Wn.2d 543, 549 n.6 14 P.3d 133 (2000). 

In order to establish what the SIE' s third party administrator knew in 

relation to the claim, Appellant requests this Court take judicial notice of the 

following documents included as Appendix B: Exhibits A-D, I, 0 and P. 

Exhibit A to the Declaration of Ron Meyers is a true and correct copy of 

page 3 of Richard Wohns MD, May 14, 2010 chart notes. CABR 71. 

Exhibit B attached to the Declaration is a true and correct copy of page 

I of the July 1, 2011 Operative report from Dr. Green. CABR 73. 

Exhibit C attached to the Declaration of Ron Meyers submitted with the 

Petition for Review to the Board is a true and correct copy of page 1 Dr. Green's 

October 25, 2011 chart note. CABR 75. 
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Exhibit D attached to the Declaration is a true and correct copy of page 

1 of the January 26, 2012 chart note of Dr. Green. CABR 77. 

Exhibit I attached to the Declaration is a true and correct copy of the June 

7, 2013 IME of Justin Sherfey, MD. CABR 93-98. 

Exhibit O attached to the Declaration is a true and correct copy of the 

November 15, 2013 Claim Review FileNoteofCarrieFleischman. CABR 116. 

Exhibit P attached to the Declaration is a true and correct copy of the 

January 8,2010 Activity Prescription Form (APF), completed by Richard Wohns, 

M.D. CABR 118. 

E. ARGUMENT WHY REVIEW SHOULD BE ACCEPTED 

The issue is whether the Department's February 18, 2014 closing order 

was met with a timely protest. The February·13, 2014 Dr. Rao protest record 

indicated: ( a) That the 2/13/14 office visit was Occupational Health; (b) thatthe 

chiefcomplaint was "Ongoing L hip, referral by Dr. Green"; ( c) that Boyd was 

presenting for follow up of left hip pain; ( d) that Boyd had arthroscopic 

labraldebridement, in early 2012, and last met Dr. Rao for a diagnostic hip 

injection; and that he did get several months of benefit from the surgery but that 

the pain has since returned; (e) that at this February 13, 2014 visit, Boyd 

received a hip injection; (f) that directed Boyd to continue home exercise physical 
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therapy and to follow up in four to six weeks to consider psoas vsintra-articular 

injectionifhe is not improving. CABR588-592; 110-114. Moreover, after the 

Department issued its order affirming closure of Mr. Boyd's claim, Dr. Rao sent 

this protest record to the third party Claims Administrator who was handling 

Boyd's claim. CABR 6. This record was reasonably calculated to put the SIB on 

notice that Mr. Boyd was not "stable", and that action was requested that was 

inconsistent with the Department's closing order. 

The Board found that Dr. Rao's February 13, 2014protestrecord did not 

contain protest language - none is required - and did not put the SIB or the 

Department "on reasonable notice that closure of Mr. Boyd's claim was being 

challenged." CABR 6. The Superior Court and the Court of Appeals erroneously 

affirmed the Board's Decision and Order. 

A. This Division II decision conflicts with rulings of the Supreme Court 
and Division I of the Court of Appeals. 

The Board and Courts below decided this case in conflict with a recent 

decision of the Supreme Court and a recent decision ofDivision I interpreting the 

IIA liberally and in favor of the occnpationally injured or diseased worker. These 

reaffirmations are the equivalent of property rights for injured workers 1mderthe 

IIA. 

1. Supreme Court. 
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The Supreme Court in Spivey v. City of Bellevue, 389 P .3d 504(2017), 

recently reaffirmed the remedial nature and liberal construction of the Industrial 

Insurance Act. 

See also, Harbor Plywood Corp. v. Department of Labor & Indus., 48 

Wash.2d 553,295 P.2d 310 (1956) (evidence established that an industrial injury 

aggravated a preexisting nonwork-related cancer, causing acceleration of the 

employee's death due to cancer). The worker is to be taken as he or she is, with 

all his or her preexisting frailties and bodily infirmities. Wendtv. Department of 

Labor & Indus., 18 Wash.App. 674, 682-83, 571 P.2d 229 (1977). 

The Board, Superior Court and Court of Appeals narrowly construed 

the IIA -and chose to resolve doubts in favor of the SIE-ratherthan the injured 

worker. 

2. Court of Appeals, Division I decision conflict. 

The Board and Courts failed to consider the note and billing for continuing 

care as a protest, thereby denying Mr. Boyd, the benefit of the liberal 

interpretation of the IIA. The law requires the note and bill be taken as a protest 

thereby holding further action to close tl1e claini in abeyance. The facts at the time 

of the protest determine the protest - not Monday morning quarterbacking. 

Sending chart notes for further care and billing is the operative basis for t!1e 
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protest. Looking at the relevant facts, at the time of the protest, Mr. Boyd was not 

fixed and stable, he needed further treatment and he was to return to detennine 

whether the nature of the treatment would include physical therapy or even more 

invasive injections. 

B. Dr. Rao's chart note and billing is inconsistent with the 
determination that Mr. Boyd was fixed and stable. Therefore, it is 
a protest nnder the IIA as mandated by the Supreme Court. 

Applying the law as it was interpreted by this Court and Division I, to the 

relevant facts at the time the SIE received the February 13, 2014 Dr. Rao medical 

record and billing, there was a protest. 

In the present case, the Department order at issue is dated February 18, 

2014. Third Party Admmistrator Carrie Fleischman received the Dr. Rao protest 

record and billonFebruary24,20I4. CABR 353. The SIEhasadmitted that 

on March 28, 2014, claims manager Fleischman wrote a letter to Dr. Rao stating 

they received his bill and chart note after the February 18, 2014 closing order was 

issued. CABR 602. There was timely receipt of Dr. Rao' s February 13, 2014 

protest record and his bill. Action to close the claim shonld have been held in 

abeyance while care and treatment continued. 

The Board's Proposed Decision and Order and the Superior Court's 

order affirming the Board's decision, did not find that Dr. Rao lacked authority to 
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protest the Department order. 

Dr. Rao, a treatingphysisican, has the lawful authority to bring a request 

for reconsideration of a Department's closure order. An "attending doctor" for 

purposes ofW AC 296-20-09701 means: "a person licensed to independently 

practice one or more of the following professions: Medicine and surgery; 

osteopathic medicine and surgery; chiropractic; naturopathic physician; podiatry; 

dentistry; optometry." See WAC 296-20-01002 Definitions. Moreover, this 

definition also states that: "An attending doctor is a treating doctor." Id Dr. Rao, 

a medical doctor providing treatment to Mr. Boyd is an attending doctor. 

The Board found, incorrectly, that Dr. Rao' s chart note did not putthe 

SIE or the Department "on reasonable notice that closure of Mr. Boyd's claim 

was being challenged." and that it "did not contain any protest language". CABR 

6. The Board, the Superior Court and Division II, made law, rather than following 

it. 

In the present case, the February 18, 2014 Department order affirmed the 

January 27, 2014 order. The January 27, 2014 order indicated claim-closure on 

the basis that the covered medical condition( s) is stable. CABR 82. Review of 

Dr. Rao' s protest record sent to the Third Party Administrator was reasonably 

calculated to put the SIE on notice that action was requested that was inconsistent 
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with the Department order that deemed Boyd "stable." 

In its significant decision of In Re: Mike Lambert, the Board stated that, 

"It is sufficient if the Department receives a written document, filed within the 

time allowed by law, which is reasonably calculated to put the Department 

on notice that the party submitting the document is requesting action 

inconsistent with the decision of the Department. Upon receipt of the 

October 4, 1990 letter, June Gorsky knew, or should have known, that the 

claimant was disputing the Department's right to share in his third party recovery 

and was thereby aggrieved by the orderofSeptember 7, 1990." [bold emphasis 

added]. In Re: Mike Lambert, BIIA number 91 0107 (1991). 

The docnment for consideration is the February 13, 2014 protest record 

of Dr. Rao. 

When the Dr. Rao protest record was presented to the Third Party Claims 

Administrator after the February 18, 2014 claim-closure order, it either was, or 

should have been, evident that Dr. Rao was requesting- and had performed

action that was inconsistent with the Department's order. Claimant was not stable. 

In fact, he received an injection and 1he record indicates the need for further home 

physical 1herapy, and it indicates mere is to be a follow up visit to consider another 

injection ifhis condition did not improve. At a minim nm, this protest record was 
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reasonably calculated to put the SIE on notice that Dr. Rao was requesting 

action inconsistent with the decision of the Department. 

The Board ruled that the Dr. Rao protest record did not "make aoy 

reference to an industrial injury." CABR 6. However, in its significaot decision of 

In Re: Mike Lambert, the Board stated that "The use of "magical" statutory 

words is not required." [bold emphasis added]. In Re: Mike Lambert, BIIA 

Number 91 0107 (1991). What is required -- aod mandated by our State 

Supreme Court-is thatthe Industrial Insurance Act be liberally construed in 

order to achieve its purpose of providing compensation to all covered employees 

injured in their employment, with doubts resolved in favor of the worker. See 

Michaels v. CH2M Hill, Inc., supra; and Dennis v. Dep't of Labor & Indus., 

109 Wash.2d 467, 745 P.2d 1295 (1987). 

Dr. Rao' s protest record ofFebruary 13, 2014 specifically identifies Mr. 

Boyd's chief complaint: "CC: Ongoing L hip, referral by Dr. Green".[bold 

emphasis added]. CABR 5 8 8 & 110. After wherethe record indicates the date 

of the visit, it states: "Occupational Health." [bold emphasis added]. CABR588 

& 110. It bears noting that the Insurer Activity Prescription Form dated J aouary 

12,2010 (using acronyms OTJI for "on the job injury" aod LBP for "low back 
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2 

3 

pain") states in part 1: 

"OT JI caused recurrent LBP and left hip region pain." [bold 
emphasis added]. CABR 118. 

Mr. Boyd's May 14, 2010 record from South Sound Neurosurgery states 

"OTJI caused recurrent LBP and left hip region pain."[bold 
emphasis added]. CABR 71. 

Mr. Boyd had left hip surgery on July 1, 2011 3
: 

"PREOPERATIVE DIAGNOSIS Left CAM-type hip 
impingement with degenerative labrurn." [bold emphasis added]. 
CABR 73. 

"POSTOPERATIVE DIAGNOSIS Left CAM-type hip 
impingement with degenerative labrurn, plus labral tear, synovitis, 
two small cartilaginous loose bodies."[bold emphasis added]. 
CABR 73. 

"PROCEDURE Left hip arthroscopic loose body removal, labral 
debridement, partial synovetcomy, and osteoplasty offemoral 
head-neck junction." [bold emphasis added]. CABR 73. 

Board erred when it excluded this record. The Superior Court and Court of Appeals 
erred when they affirmed the Board's Decision & Order. Sec Judicial Notice. 

2 Board erred when it excluded this record. The Superior Court and Court of 
Appeals erred when they affirmed the Board's Decision & Order. See Judicial Notice. 

3 Board erred when it excluded this record. The Superior Court and Court of 
Appeals erred when they affirmed the Board's Decision & Order. See Judicial Notice. 
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4 

5 

Mr. Boyd's October 25, 2011 UW Medical Center record provides in part4 : 

"Richard Boyd is a 60-year-old fire fighter who had left 
arthroscopic loose body removal, labral debridement, 
partial synovectomy and arthroplasty of the femoral head 
neck junction on 7 /1/11. He is back for routine followup. He 
has not had any re-injuries but he has redeveloped low back pain 
with lateral thigh and leg pain. His hip has been more sore on the 
lateral side. It is 5-6/10 dull constant ache that is present during 
activity, rest, and at night. He has not had any catching, locking or 
instability. He feels like his hip has stiffened up." [bold emphasis 
added]. CABR 75. 

Mr. Boyd's January 26, 2012 UW Medical Center record provides in part5
: 

"Richard Boyd is a 60-year-old firefighter who had left 
arthroscopid hip surgery including loose body removal, 
labral debridement, partial synovectomny and an 
osteoplasty of the femoral head neck junction on 7 /1/11. 
He initially did pretty well but has redeveloped pain that is a 
little complicated partially due to the fact that he has had a 
lot of overlapping back symptoms and radiculartype features 
to that. He has not had any repeat injuries, 5-6/10 anterior groin 
to the front of the knee pain with some additional pain that goes 
down the same area to the lateral shin and ankle. There is a 
separate somewhat lateral pelvis pain that seems to come from 
his buttock and low back. He has 5-6/10 dull ache. It is 
present with activity and rest at night. He has not had any 
catching, locking or instability but has noticed that his hip has had 
less range of motion, feels more stiff." [bold emphasis added]. 
CABR 77. 

4 Board erred when it excluded this record. The Superior Court and Court of 
Appeals erred when they affirmed the Board's Decision & Order. See Judicial Notice. 

5 Board erred when it excluded this record. The Superior Court and Court of 
Appeals erred when they affirmed the Board's Decision & Order. See Judicial Notice. 
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Dr. Sherfey, MD, the SIE's independent medical examiner, issued a report 

providing in pertinent part6: 

"Left hip pain due to aostabular labral tearing and exacerbation 
of preexisting impingement, related to the October 22, 2009 
claim, on a more probable than not basis." [bold emphasis 
added]. CABR 97. 

Mr. Boyd's September 24, 2013 Dept of Orthopaedic & Sports Medicine record 

provides in part: 

"ASSESSMENT 
1. Left internal and external snapping hip. 
2. Status post left arthroscopic debridement 

and osteoplasty. 
3. Chronic low back pain with primarily right-sided lower 

extremity residual. 

DISPOSITION 
I am sending Richard to see one of my partners for an 
ultrasound-guided injection of both his psoas and his greater 
trochanteric bursa, and then, he is going to do physical therapy for 
stretching and strengthening of both his psoas and hip abductors, 
iliotibial band." [bold emphasis added]. CABR 79 & 475. 

The Dr. Rao February 13, 2014 protest record specifically notes that Mr. 

Boyd is presenting for a follow up ofleft hip pain: 

"Richard Lee Boyd is a 63 year old male presenting today for flu 
L hip pain. He had arthroscopic labraldebridement in early 
2012, and last met me for a diagnostic hip injection. He did get 

6 Board erred when it excluded this record. The Superior Court and Court of 
Appeals erred when they affirmed the Board's Decision & Order. See Judicial Notice. 
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7 

several months of benefit from the surgery, but the pain has 
since returned, maybe more severe than before." [bold 
emphasis added]. CABR 589. 

Moreover, the protest record, under the section "Patient Active Problem List 

Diagnosis", refers to the prior July 1, 2011 leftarthroscopic hip surgery that Mr. 

Boyd underwent: 

"Diagnosis. 
1. JOINT PAIN-PELVIS 
2. left arthroscopic hip loose body removal, labral 

debridement, partial synovectomy and an osteoplasty of 
thefemoral [sic] head neck junction on 7/1/11." [bold 
emphasis added]. CABR 589 & 111. 

Dr. Rao sent this record to the Third Party Claims Administrator handling Mr. 

Boyd's industrial injury claim. CABR 6. Even the Nurse Case Management 

Progress Report# 15, by the Medical Case Manager - the agent for the SIE -

acknowledges as an accepted condition: "permanent aggravation of left hip 

degenerative joint disease, left hip labral tear.7" [bold emphasis added]. See 

Appendix A. Evidence Rule 80l(d)(2) provides: 

"( d) Statements Which Are Not Hearsay. A statement is not hearsay 
if - -

(2) Admission by Party-Opponent. The statement is offered against a 

7 This document is part of the Department's claim file. Mr. Boyd's Response to 
the Sill's Motion for Summary Judgment specifically stated: "EVIDENCE RELIED UPON 
This motion is based on ... the records of the SIB and the Department, ... " CABR 460. 
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party and is (I) the party's own statement, in either an individual or a 
representative capacity or (ii) a statement of which the party has 
manifested an adoption or belief in its truth, or (iii) a statement by a 
person authorized by the party to make a statement concerning the 
subject, or (iv) a statement by the party's agent or servant acting within 
the scope of the authority to make the statement for the party, or (v) a 
statement by a coconspirator of a party during the course and in 
furtherance of the conspiracy." [bold emphasis added]. 

Clearly, if the SIE is authorizing and paying for treatment to Mr. Boyd's left 

hip on this claim, those are admissions of the SIE acknowledging causation 

between the workplace injury and the left hip. The SIE should be held to their 

own statement set forth in their Trial Brief where, on a different issue, SIE 

counsel stated: "The issue of proximate cause is a legitimate issue on the issue of 

the purported protest even though it is also an issue on the underlying merits of 

the plaintiffs claim." [bold emphasis added] CP 83. If the SIE is authorizing and 

paying for treatment to Mr. Boyd's left hip, that would undercut any argument by 

the SIE that Dr. Rao' s protest record - relating to left hip treatment - is not a 

covered condition. This protest record, which sought action inconsistent with the 

Department's February 18, 2014 order, was a timely protest and claim is still 

before the Department. 

The Department's Februaiy 18, 2014 order should have been set aside based 

on the valid a11d timely protest of Dr. Rao's protest record. 

The February 18, 2014 Department order should have been held in abeyance, 
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causing the IAJ and Board to lack jurisdiction. There was no appeal deadline, and 

Mr. Boyd's appeal was neither required nor "late." The Board, the Superior 

Court and Division II en-ed when deciding that Mr. Boyd did not timely appeal the 

Department's order. 

F. CONCLUSION 

This Court should accept review for the reasons indicated and reverse the 

decision of the Court of Appeals, Division II, filed on October 24, 2017. 

DATED: December±,2017 

RON MEYERS & ASSOCIATES PLLC 

By ~ ~ ~--

Ron Meyers, WSBA No. 13169 
Matthew G. Johnson, WSBA No. 27976 
Tim Friedman, WSBA No. 37983 
Attorneys for Petitioner Richard Boyd 
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PUBLISHED OPINION 

BJORGEN, C.J. - Richard Boyd appeals the superior court's order affirming the decision 

of the Board of Industrial Insurance Appeals (Board) to grant summary judgment in favor of the 

City of Olympia in Boyd's appeal under the Industrial Insurance Act (IIA). 

Boyd received workers' compensation benefits for a low back injury he suffered while in 

the City's employ. After several years, the Department of Labor and Industries (Department) 

issued a final order closing Boyd's claim and finding his medical condition stable. Boyd did not 

file a timely protest to that order, but one of his health care providers, Dr. Ashwin Rao, sent a 

chart note and bill to the City. The City did not construe the chart note and bill as a protest. 

Several months later, Boyd appealed the Department's final order to the Board, which 

assigned it to an industrial appeals judge (IAJ). Boyd argued that Rao's chart note and bill were 
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a protest to the closing of Boyd's claim that should have automatically put the Department's 

final order in abeyance. The IAJ, and later the Board and superior court, determined that Rao's 

chart note and bill did not put the Department on notice that he was protesting the Department's 

final closure order of Boyd's claim. 

We agree with these rulings and hold that the chart note and bill did not reasonably put 

the Department on notice that Rao was protesting1 the Department's final closure order of 

Boyd's claim. We also reject Boyd's additional arguments related to evidentiary matters, 

judicial estoppel, and attorney fees. Accordingly, we affirm. 

FACTS 

In October 2009, during his employment as a firefighter with the City, Boyd injured his 

low back. In November, he filed a claim for workers' compensation benefits for that injury, which 

the Department allowed. 

On October 10, 2013, the Department issued an order closing Boyd's claim and directing 

the City to pay him a permanent partial disability award for his "Permanent Dorso-Lumbar and/or 

1 The Department also argued (1) that Rao did not have authority to protest the order because he 
was not Boyd's attending physician and (2) even if he had authority to protest, he was not 
aggrieved by the Department's order. Because we resolve this appeal on other grounds, we do not 
address these arguments. 

2 
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Lumbosacral Impairments."2 Certified Appeal Board Record (CABR) at 222. 

On November 15, 2013, Carrie Fleischman of Matrix Absent Management, the City's third 

party workers' compensation administrator, received a chart note dated September 24, 2013 from 

Dr. John Green, providing the following details regarding Boyd's condition: 

ASSESSMENT 
1. Left internal and external snapping hip. 
2. Status post left arthroscopic debridement and osteoplasty. 
3. Chronic low back pain with primarily right-sided lower extremity residual. 

DISPOSITION 
I am sending [Boyd] to see one of my partners for an ultrasound-guided injection 
of both his psoas and his greater trochanteric bursa, and then, he is going to do 
physical therapy for stretching and strengthening of both his psoas and hip 
abductors, iliotibial band. 

He has some difficulties resolving his ... [labor and industries'] claim as he has 
got 2 separate I[ndependent] M[edical] E[xamination] [IME] assessments. I 
recommended to him a third IME assessment to break the tie. These are some new 
symptoms of his hips that are unlikely to be related [to] his previously work-related 
problem. 

CABR at 475. As a result of Green's chart note, the October 10, 2013 closure order was held in 

abeyance. 

On January 10, 2014, the City's attorney sent a letter to the Department's claims 

adjudicator, indicating that Green's chart note "served as a protest to the October 10, 2013 

2 The order specifically determined that Boyd's injury was under "Category ( 4 )" of WAC 296-20-
280, which states, in part: 

( 4) Mild low back impairment, with mild continuous or moderate 
intermittent objective clinical findings of such impairment, with mild but 
significant X-ray findings and with mild but significant motor loss objectively 
demonstrated by atrophy and weakness of a specific muscle or muscle group. 

This and subsequent categories include the presence or absence of a surgical fusion with 
normally expected residuals. 

3 
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closing order."3 CABR at 87. In this same letter, the City also protested the order closing 

Boyd's low back injury claim, contending that Boyd's permanent partial disability award 

overpaid him because he had received a comparable award for a similar injury several years 

before. 

On approximately January 15, 2014, Fleischman received a concurrence report from 

Green, which clarified his September 24, 2013 chart note. Among other things, Green confirmed 

that "Mr. Boyd had new hip symptoms [that] ... were probably unrelated to his industrial injury 

under this claim." CABR at 234. 

On January 27, 2014, the Department issued a new order, which addressed the City's 

protest and reversed the October 10, 2013 order. It states, in part: 

The order and notice dated 10/10/13 is reversed. 

Labor and Industries is closing this claim [SC770117] [for Boyd's 2009 low back 
injury] because the covered medical condition ... is stable. No additional 
permanent partial disability will be paid over and above that paid under claim 
number SC 74311 [Boyd's comparable award raised by the City]. 

[Boyd is] directed to pay the [City] for the overpayment of permanent partial 
disability. 

CABRat244. 

The January 27, 2014 order was sent to Boyd's attorney and to Michael Lee, who was 

identified as Boyd's attending physician. On January 29 Boyd protested the Department's 

January 27 order. On February 18 the Department issued an order affirming its January 27 order. 

3 The Board's jurisdictional history states that the City's attorney sent a letter earlier on January 
2, 2014, which indicated that Green's September 24 chart note might be considered a protest. It 
is unclear whether the Board's jurisdictional history was referring to the January I 0, 2014 letter or 
a separate letter authored on January 2. In any event, whether there were one or two letters, the 
City's attorney construed Green's chart note as a protest. 

4 
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On February 24, 2014, Fleishmann received a chart note and bill from Rao, to whom 

Green had referred Boyd for his hip injection, as noted in Green's chart note. Although these 

documents were received on February 24, 2014, Rao's chart note reflected treatment provided to 

Boyd on February 13, five days before the Department's February 18 order affirming the closing 

of Boyd's claim. In pertinent part, the chart note states: 

Office Visit 
2/13/2014 Occupational Health Richard Lee Boyd ... 

Reason for Visit 
Procedure hip injection 

Progress Notes 

CC: Ongoing L hip, referral by Dr. Green 

HPI: Richard Lee Boyd is a 63 year old male[ ]presenting today for f/u L hip pain. 
He had arthroscopic labral[ ]debridement in early 2012, and last met me for a 
diagnostic hip[ ]injection. He did get several months of benefit from the surgery, 
but the pain has since returned, maybe more severe than before. . . . [H]istory is 
complicated somewhat by back pain and suspected lumbar[ ]radiculopathy, 
affecting the calf, causing atrophy, for which he's[ ]seen Dr. Michael Lee. Richard 
reports pain along the anterolateral[ ]hip, particularly with sleeping at night, which 
causes pain to[ ]linger t[hr]ough the night, challenging his sleep. He has some 
added[ ]lateral groin pain, and initially Dr[.] Green has suggested injections[]to the 
trochanter and psoas. He remains active, and hopes that he[]can make progress 
with injections, as he's been doing home[ ]PT. 

Diagnoses 
Hip[ ]pain - Primary 
Trochanteric bursitis of left[ ]hip 

Patient Instructions 

1. S/p U/S guided trochanteric[]injections 
2. Continue Home PT 
3. F /u in 4-6 weeks to consider psoas vsintra-articular injection if not improving 

5 
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CABR at 332-35. While Fleischman apparently also received a bill for Rao's treatment, the actual 

bill does not appear to be in the record. 

Although Green had referred Boyd to Rao for this hip injection, Fleischman believed that 

Boyd's hip condition was unrelated to his low back injury. She also noticed that the chart note 

provided no workers' compensation claim or claim number. Fleischman did not construe Rao's 

chart note and bill as a protest to the Department's February 18 order closing Boyd's claim. 

However, on March 28, 2014, in an attempt to clarify Rao's intention, Fleischman sent the 

following letter to Rao: 

Dear Dr. Rao: 

We received your bill for services performed on February 13, 2014, 
consisting of a medical visit and hip injection for Mr. Boyd. Your chart note 
indicates that Mr. Boyd was referred to you by Dr. Green for the injection. 

The Department closed this claim on February 18, 2014, indicating that no 
further treatment is necessary for the October 22, 2009 industrial injury. The self
insurer received your bill and chart note after the closing order was issued. It is 
unclear whether there was simply miscommunication regarding the billing party, 
or whether you intended to protest/appeal the closing order. If you do wish to 
protest/appeal the closing order, please send in a written protest to either the 
Department of Labor [ and] Industries or to my office. The protest/appeal must be 
received within sixty days of the February 18, 2014 order. 

CABR at 330. Rao did not respond to this letter. 

After 60 days, with no protest or appeal, the Department's February 18, 2014 order 

became final. Former RCW 51.52.050(1) (2008). On June 18 Boyd's counsel at the time paid 

the City the overpayment for permanent partial disability benefits as required under the January 

27 and February 18 orders. On October 20 Boyd filed a notice of appeal of the Department's 

February 18 order with the Board. 

6 
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On February 2, 2015, Boyd moved for summary judgment, arguing that Fleischman 

should have construed Rao's chart note and bill as a protest to the February 18 order and that 

Fleischman was obligated to put the order in abeyance. The City also moved for summary 

judgment on the theory that Rao's chart note and bill were not a protest. Attached to the City's 

summary judgment motion was a declaration from Rao,4 indicating that he did not intend the 

February 13 chart note and bill that he sent to Fleischman to be construed as a protest to the 

February 18 closure order. 

In resolving these motions for summary judgment, the IAJ held that the chart note was 

not "reasonably calculated to put the Department/[City] on notice that Mr. Boyd disagreed with 

the Department's ... closing order." CABR at 190. The IAJ further noted that the chart note 

"contains no claim number, contains no reference to the alleged industrial injury, contains no 

reference to the employer of injury, no protest language, and no specific recommendation of 

further treatment, just a follow up." CABR at 190. 

Boyd petitioned the Board for review of the IAJ' s decision. BR at 119. Boyd attached 

several new documents to his petition for review to the Board that were not before the IAJ, 

including: 

Exhibit A ... page 3 of Richard Wohns M.D. May 14, 2010 chart notes; 
Exhibit B ... page 1 of the July 1, 2011 Operative report from Dr. Green; 
Exhibit C ... page 1 of the October 25, 2011 chart note of Dr. Green; 
Exhibit D ... page 1 of the January 26, 2012 chart note of Dr. Green; 

Exhibit I ... June 7, 2013 IME of Justin Sherfey, M.D.; 

4 In addition, the City's motion had a declaration from Green. Green's declaration stated that he 
believed Boyd's hip symptoms were unrelated to his low back injury on a more probable than not 
basis and that he intended the referral to Rao to be made outside the coverage of Boyd's industrial 
claim. 

7 
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Exhibit O ... November 15, 2013 Claim Review file note of Carrie Fleischman; 
Exhibit P ... January 8, 2010 Activity Prescription Form (APF), completed by 
Richard Wohns, M.D. 

See CABR at 4, 135-37. The City moved to exclude these exhibits because they were not part of 

the record at the time the IAJ issued his order. 

The Board agreed with the City and excluded Boyd's new evidence because he could 

have, in the exercise of reasonable diligence, discovered all the proposed evidence and presented 

it to the IAJ. The Board also agreed with the IAJ and affirmed the ruling that Rao' s chart note 

and bill did not put the City or Department on notice that he was protesting the Department's 

February 18 order. 

Boyd appealed the Board's order to the superior court. The superior court affirmed the 

Board's order granting the City's motion for summary judgment. 

Boyd appeals. 

ANALYSIS 

I. STANDARD OF REVIEW 

A superior court reviews the Board's actions de novo, but relies on the certified Board 

record and decides only those matters that the administrative tribunals previously determined. 

Nelson v. Dep 't of Labor & Indus., 198 Wn. App. 101, 108, 392 P.3d 1138 (2017). On review of 

summary judgment, we review de novo whether there are any genuine issues of material fact and 

whether the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. Id. at 109. We note also 

that the Board "publishes its significant decisions and makes them available to the public." 

O'Keefe v. State, Dep't of Labor &Indus., 126 Wn. App. 760, 766, 109 P.3d 484 (2005). "These 

decisions are nonbinding, but persuasive authority for this court." Id. 

8 
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II. PROTEST 

The parties dispute whether Rao's chart note and bill should have reasonably put the 

Department on notice that Rao was protesting the Department's February 18 order. We hold that 

the documents did not reasonably put the Department on notice. Therefore, no genuine issue of 

material fact exists and the City was entitled to judgment as a matter of law. 

A. Industrial Insurance Act, Title 51 RCW, General Principles 

The IIA "'is based on a compromise between workers and employers, under which 

workers become entitled to speedy and sure relief, while employers are immunized from 

common law responsibility."' Nelson, 198 Wn. App. at 110 (quoting Flanigan v. Dep 't of Labor 

& Indus., 123 Wn.2d 418,422, 869 P.2d 14 (1994)). When a worker entitled to compensation 

under the IIA is injured, "he or she shall receive proper and necessary medical and surgical 

services." Former RCW 51.36.010(2)(a) (2007). Once maximum medical improvement has 

been reached, the Department may deem the injured worker's condition "fixed and stable" and 

close the claim. See former WAC 296-20-01002(3) (2008). At that point, the worker may be 

eligible for an award of permanent disability, among other benefits. RCW 51.32.055. 

The Department's order closing an injured worker's claim becomes final 60 days after 

the Department communicates the order to the required parties, unless a written request for 

reconsideration (protest) or appeal is filed. Former RCW 51.52.050(1). If the Department 

receives a protest or request for reconsideration of its decision, this action "automatically 

operates to set aside the Department's order and hold in abeyance the final adjudication of the 

matter until the Department officially acts to issue its final decision by a 'further appealable 

order."' Santos Alonzo, 56,833 and 56,833A, 1981 WL 375946, at *3 (Wash. Bd. oflndus. Ins. 

9 
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Appeals Dec. 9, 1981) (quoting RCW 51.52.060). The Department may receive a protest 

through agents, which include self-insured employers and their representatives. See In Re: 

Harry D. Pittis, 88 3651, 1989 WL 168610, at *4 (Wash. Bd. of Indus. Ins. Appeals Dec. 13, 

1989). 

B. Standard for Determining a Protest 

No published appellate court opinion has addressed the appropriate standard to determine 

whether a document serves as a protest to a Department order. However, the parties argue that 

the standard articulated in the significant Board decision of In Re: Mike Lambert, 91 0107, 1991 

WL 11008451, at *1 (Wash. Bd. oflndus. Ins. Appeals Jan. 29, 1991) should govern. 

In Lambert, the Board examined whether an attorney's letter could be construed as a protest 

of the Department's order distributing a worker's third party recovery. Id. The Board held that: 

It is true that the attorney's letter of October 4, 1990 does not use the words 
"protest" or "request for reconsideration." It is also true that the attorney's letter 
does not specifically refer to the order of September 7, 1990. On the other hand, 
we have never imposed any strict requirements on what may constitute a "protest" 
or "request for reconsideration". . . . The use of "magical" statutory words is not 
required. It is sufficient if the Department receives a written document, filed within 
the time allowed by law, which is reasonably calculated to put the Department on 
notice that the party submitting the document is requesting action inconsistent with 
the decision of the Department. Upon receipt of the October 4, 1990 letter June 
Gorsky knew, or should have !mown, that the claimant was disputing the 
Department's right to share in his third party recovery and was thereby aggrieved 
by the order of September 7, 1990. 

Id. (emphasis added) (citation omitted). 

To be deemed a protest, the Lambert standard requires that the conununication 

reasonably put the Department on notice that the worker is taking issue with some Department 

decision, which is the essence of a protest. The Lambert standard, however, does not require 

specific words or other effective spells to unlock the doors of relief. As such, subject to the 

10 
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modifications set out below, it serves well the purposes of the IIA. For these reasons, and 

finding no authority to the contrary, we generally adopt the Lambert standard. 

The parties argue, though, about the nuances of the Lambert standard. Boyd contends 

that a court examines the written document only to determine whether it reasonably puts the 

Department on notice of a protest. In other words, other than knowing that the Department has 

issued an adverse decision against the injured worker, a court can look only at the four corners of 

the document to ascertain whether the Department was reasonably put on notice. 

The Department and the City argue that a broader analysis should apply. That is, 

although a court should not delve into the mental processes of the Department adjudicator, it can 

look at what objective facts were available to the Department in considering the order. 

We generally agree with the Department's and City's approach. As quoted earlier, 

Lambert states that "if the Department receives a written document, ... which is reasonably 

calculated to put the Department on notice that the party ... is requesting action inconsistent 

with the decision of the Department," then a protest of its action has occurred. Lambert, 1991 

WL 11008451, at *l. Lambert's articulation of the protest standard suggests that a court 

examines the document from the perspective of the Department or its agent. In that posture, a 

court examines information relevant to the protest that was in the possession of the Department 

employees or agents involved in handling the worker's claim. 

We do take issue, however, with Lambert's determination that a document needs to be 

reasonably "calculated" to put the Department on notice. "Calculated" suggests that somehow 

an individual's intent in sending a document, apart from the document itself or other evidence, 

could be talcen into consideration in deciding whether a Department order was protested. To 

11 
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ensure fair notice to the Department and to stay temptations to abuse, the standards for a protest 

should be objective ones and not rely on statements by the sender about his or her intentions. 

Thus, contrary to the City's position, this standard does not allow a court to examine Rao's later 

declaration indicating that he did not intend to protest the order. 5 

To conclude, to be a protest the communication must reasonably put the Department on 

notice that the worker is taking issue with some Department decision. In making this 

determination, we consider the content of the communication itself and information relevant to it 

that was in the possession of the Department employees or agents involved in handling the claim 

at the time of the communication. The use of any specific words or terminology is not required 

in a protest, and Rao's statement about his intentions does not play a role in deciding whether the 

communication should be treated as a protest. 

C. Application of the Protest Standard to Rao's Chart Note and Bill 

Consistently with these rules, we tum to whether Rao's chart note and bill should have 

reasonably put the Department on notice that he was protesting the Department's February 18 

order affirming its January 27 order. Those orders determined that Boyd's low back injury was 

stable, that his associated claim would be closed, and that he must reimburse the City for 

overpayment. 

Boyd argnes that the documents possess the following features that show Rao was 

protesting the February 18 order: (1) the chart note states "Occupational Health" next to the 

date, (2) in the progress notes, Rao discusses Boyd's history with back pain, (3) in the patient 

5 We do not express an opinion whether we would examine Rao's declaration of his intent ifit 
had been filed during the 60-day period for protests or appeals under former RCW 51.52.050. 
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instructions, Rao recommends that Boyd follow up in four to six weeks "to consider psoas 

vsintra-articular injection if ... not improving," and ( 4) a bill for the medical treatment 

accompanied the chart note. CABR at 333-35. 

Despite these features, we find that the documents would not reasonably put the 

Department on notice that Rao was protesting the February 18 order closing Boyd's claim for a 

low back injury. The thrust ofRao's chart note concerns a hip-related injury and hip-related 

treatment. The accompanying bill sent to the Department was for treatment of Boyd's hip. The 

requested action that was purportedly inconsistent with the Department's decision was "to 

consider psoas vsintra-articular injection if ... not improving." However, Boyd has not shown 

how this type of injection was somehow related to his low back injury. Similarly, a bill 

requesting the Department to pay for treatment not covered by his low-back injury claim does 

not transform Rao's chart note into a protest of that claim. 

As to the chart note's reference to occupational health, the January 27 order also refers to 

a different claim number than the one for his low back, suggesting that Boyd had multiple injury 

claims with the Department. Thus, the mere reference to occupational health did not reasonably 

put the Department on notice that the chart note was a protest of the decision closing his low 

back injury claim. 

The only aspect ofRao's chart note weighing in favor of a protest is that it states that 

Boyd's "[h]istory is complicated somewhat by back pain." CABR at 333-35. But as already 

noted, the chart note did not involve treatment or request follow up for any low back related 

injury. A bald statement that Boyd's history is complicated by back pain does not transform the 

13 
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chart note, which is related to his hip maladies, into one that would reasonably put the 

Department on notice of a protest of a decision related to a low back injury. Further, Rao's note 

does not reference a claim number, any of the Department's orders, or his employer. Although a 

protest does not need to contain these terms, their absence makes it more difficult to see how the 

Department could have reasonably been put on notice of a protest of an order relating to Boyd's 

low back injury. 

In addition, the Department was aware that Green did not refer Boyd to Rao for low back 

claim related injuries. Green's concurrence report made that unequivocal.6 Consideration of this 

report is consistent with the revised Lambert standard, where we consider what the Department 

knew at the time it received the document. 

Under the standard adopted above, Rao's chart note, even accompanied by a bill, was not 

inconsistent with the February 18 order affmning the January 27 determination. These 

documents would not have reasonably put the Department on notice of a protest. Thus, the 

superior court did not err in determining that these documents were not a protest of the February 

18 order. 

6 The parties dispute the chronological significance of the creation ofRao's chart note on February 
13, the issuance of the closure order on February 18, and the Department's receipt on February 24 
ofRao's chart note and accompanying bill. This sequence does not favor either party. On one 
hand, the Department and City have a valid argument that Boyd was treated before the February 
18 closure order and thus Rao could not be responding to that decision. On the other hand, it could 
be that even though Rao treated Boyd before the February 18 order, he sent the chart note and bin 
after the order, which could support his sending those documents in response to that order. Thus, 
without more evidence in the record, we do not speculate what the chronology suggests. See also 
In Re: Jerry D. Bartlett, 08 11051, 08 11052 & 08 12758 (Wash. Bd. oflndus. Ins. Appeals Feb 
19, 2009) (coming to the same conclusion with similar facts). 
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IV. EVIDENTIARYMATTERS 

Next, Boyd contends that (1) the Board abused its discretion in failing to consider new 

exhibits attached to his notice of appeal, (2) we should consider an appendix attached to his 

opening brief, and (3) we should determine that the City admitted several statements contained in 

a request for admissions sent to it. 

A. Exhibits Attached to Notice of Appeal 

In determining whether Rao's chart note and bill were a protest, Boyd argues that the 

superior court and Board should have considered numerous documents that were not offered 

before the IAJ. We disagree. 

Boyd attached exhibits A, B, C, D, I, 0, and P to his petition for review to the Board. He 

did not move to admit these documents at the hearing before the IAJ. In declining to consider 

them, the Board acted consistently with its decision in In Re: Eileen P. Cleary, 92 1119, 92 

1119A, 1993 WL 308686, at *2 (Wash. Bd. Indus. Ins. Appeals Apr. 12, 1993). Cleary, as did 

the Board here, in essence used the standard for reconsideration under CR 59. CR 59(a)(4) 

permits a trial court to reconsider its decision if a party shows that it has: 

Newly discovered evidence, material for the party making the application, 
which the party could not with reasonable diligence have discovered and produced 
at the trial. 

Boyd contends that because the Board reviews an appeal of an IAJ' s decision de novo, it 

was required to consider the new evidence presented to it. We agree that the Board functions in 
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an appellate capacity to the IAJ and that its review is de novo. Kingery v. Dep 't of Labor & 

Indus., 132 Wn.2d 162,171,937 P.2d 565 (1997); RCW 51.52.100. We do not agree, though, 

that this posture compels the Board to accept new evidence that could have been offered before 

the IAJ. 

Neither rule nor statute rises to heights of clarity in describing the Board's process. Its 

rules do disclose, though, that the IAJ is the functional equivalent of a trial court, where the bulk 

of testimony, exhibits, and evidence are admitted. See WAC 263-12-045; former WAC 263-12-

115 (2008); WAC 263-12-135; WAC 263-12-140. The IAJ makes a proposed decision, which 

may be appealed to the Board. RCW 51.52.104. In making its decision on appeal, the Board 

may consider the proposed decision of the IAJ, the petition or petitions for review and "the 

record or any part thereof deemed necessary." Accord, former WAC 263-12-145(5) (2000). 

Thus, to the extent the Board may consider new evidence not presented to the IAJ, see 

Cleary, 1993 WL 308686, at *l-2, that opportunity is roughly analogous to the opportunity to 

present new evidence on reconsideration under CR 59(a). With that, the Board's use of CR 

59(a)(4) to restrict the submission of new evidence before it is reasonable and consistent with 

standards of fair practice. 

In applying this standard, the Board determined that the dates on the exhibits suggested 

that, with reasonable diligence, they all could have been produced for consideration by the IAJ. 

The Board also noted that Boyd did not present any evidence to the contrary. On this record, 

neither the Board nor the superior court abused its discretion in excluding this evidence. 

16 
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Boyd also points out that his response to the City's summary judgment motion before the 

IAJ stated that "[t]his motion is based on ... the records of the [City] and the Department." 

CABR at 460. This, he argues, shows that the exhibits in question should have been considered. 

However, WAC 263-12-135 clearly states: 

No part of the department's record or other documents shall be made part of the 
record of the board unless offered in evidence. 

(Emphasis added.) Boyd's mere reference to the Department's and City's records does not save 

his failure to offer the exhibits he wished the IAJ to examine. 

Accordingly, this claim fails. 

B. Appendix Attached to Opening Brief 

Boyd also attached an appendix to his opening brief to this court. It appears to be a nurse 

management report dated August 15, 2011. Under RAP 9.11, we may take additional evidence, 

if among other bases, it is equitable to excuse a party's failure to present the evidence to the trial 

court. RAP 9 .11. Boyd fails to show how any of the criteria of RAP 9 .11 are satisfied, which 

would justifiably allow us to consider this evidence. Harbison v. Garden Valley Outfitters, Inc., 

69 Wn. App. 590, 593-94, 849 P.2d 669 (1993). Accordingly, we do not consider this appendix. 

C. Request for Admissions 

In his response to the City's summary judgment motion before the IAJ, Boyd attached a 

request for admissions that was propounded to the City. The City objected to several of the 

questions contained in the request, and Boyd now asks this court to rule against the City on those 

objections and deem Boyd's questions to be statements of admission by the City. 
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The practice in civil cases applies to appeals under the IIA. RCW 51.52.140. Under CR 

36 Boyd was required to request that the IAJ determine the sufficiency of the City's objections to 

his requests for admissions. See CR 36(a). Boyd has not shown that he ever requested rulings 

on the City's objections to his questions. Accordingly, we reject Boyd's request to deem them to 

be admissions by the City. 

V. JUDICIALESTOPPEL 

Boyd argues that because the City construed Green's chart note as a protest to the 

Department's October IO order, it should be judicially estopped from construing Rao' s chart note 

as not a protest to the February 18 order since the two chart notes possess similar features. We 

disagree. 

"' Judicial estoppel is an equitable doctrine that precludes a party from asserting one 

position in a court proceeding and later seeking an advantage by taking a clearly inconsistent 

position."' Arkison v. Ethan Allen, Inc., 160 Wn.2d 535,538, 160 P.3d 13 (2007) (emphasis 

added) (quoting Bartley-Williams v. Kendall, 134 Wn. App. 95, 98, 138 P.3d 1103 (2006)). 

"[J]udicial estoppel may be applied only in the event that a litigant's prior inconsistent position 

benefited the litigant or was accepted by the court." Taylor v. Bell, 185 Wn. App. 270, 282, 340 

P.3d 951 (2014), review denied, 183 Wn.2d 1012 (2015). 

Even assuming that Green's and Rao's chart notes were substantially similar, the City's 

interpretation of Green's chart note as a protest was not a position taken in a court proceeding 

18 
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that would later bind it through judicial estoppel. Accordingly, this claim fails. 

VI. ATTORNEY FEES 

Boyd requests an award of attorney fees and costs incurred at all levels of appeal under 

former RCW 51.52.120(2) (2007); RCW 51.52.130(1). Because Boyd does not prevail, we 

decline to award him attorney fees and costs. 

CONCLUSION 

Under the appropriate standard for determining whether a document is a protest of a 

Department decision, Rao' s chart note, even accompanied by a bill, was not a protest. 

We affirm the superior court decision affirming the Board and decline to award attorney 

fees. 

We concur: 

\A~j,._ 
~l~ICK,J. -rr 
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May. 1t 2010 1: 06PM SOUTH SOUND NEUROSURGERY TACOMA 
...,.,,.,.. , l\tuu1JQ 1il.eurosurgery 
1802 !:l Yaldma suite aos Tacoma. WA 98405 · 
Offlee: 253·841•81139 Fex: 263-445-0756 

Richard I. Boyd 
Male DOB; 12123/1850 

Social & employment History 
Married l'lrefighter 

RiakFactal'iOI 
TQpaooo ui;e: danl//18 

. Amoufit & yea!1l ueed: 
Ali::oMI u111;1: denies 
DrUg use: denies 
Exerolsa type & frequency: 

. 

15018 

Caffeine ~!ia per day: 3 
Pallt H!&toiy r~vlawett with patient and 110 i.lhangeo reported 

Vltai Signs 
tlall!llt; 69 inches · 
Weight: 175 poun,;f$ 

Pain scale (0-101:° 6 

Caloula'tions 
6ocly Mats Index: 25,94 
Body Surface Area (1'112): 1.95 

As&eiisment and Plan 
LUMBAR/THORACIC RADIC\JUTIS/NEURITIS NOS (JCD-724.41 
ARTHROPESIS STATUS (10D.Y46.4) 
LOW .ElACK PAIN (ICD-724.2) 

PrQbl,:,111$ allded Oi' chan91'd; 
Added new f)roblem of LUMBAR DEC:lENERATIVf: DISC DISEASE (/CD-722.52) 
Added new prQl;)lem of LUMBAR. STENOS1$ (ICD-724,02) 
ASSESSM!:NT: 

No. 6947 P. 1o 
May 14, 2010 

Pages 
Chart D0c1,1ment 

Home: (360) $43-560, 
lnQ:MATfW 

·1. OTJI caused reourren! LBP eiM left hip region p.iin . 
2. Lumbilr CTimyelo showed: Lower lumbar l\lsion from L3 tm'ough S1. Orthopedi~ h(llrdw,jre in µlace. 
Accelerated lumbar iote1vertabral cilso degenetatl\le oha~ea llt the L2-L3 level lrnrnedletely above the 
fu~Ton. The dege~ermtlve cnen9a~ are more severe on 'thl, left Gide which hi!$ resulted In a scol!Ollo cul\le . 
oonv(;)X to the rt(lht at tl1i$ leveL LZ•L5 Iarnineotomy. There. rs no central steho$!S, 4.5 mllllmetars of 
antsrctllslMsie o! L3 relative to both L2 anct L4. There i$ a moderatii f-oraminal i,tenosls related to thi~ .at 
the L2·LS level, 

PLI\N: 
1, Lelt 12;.3 facet lnJeotlons 
2. Left L2·3 transforarnlnal ESJ 
3. i>T for heat, US, ma$ll~ge (10 sa$slons) 

I 
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C:lperative Report 

nal Reporl • 

BOYD, RICHARD L - U3060543 

Result Type: 
Service Date: 
Result Sfatus: 
Result Title: 
Performed By; 
Verif,ed By: 
Encounter lnl'o: · 

Operative Report 
J~ly 01, 2011 00:00 
Authenticated 
2856488 
Green Ill, MD,'John Robert on July 01, 201110:38 
Green Ill, MD, John Robert on July 02. 2011 07:09 
1735203385, UWMc, Llmlled Stay, 07/01/2011 - 07/01/2011 

* Final Report* 

OPERATIVE REPORT 

l'REOPERA TIVE DlAGNOSIS 
Left CAM-type hip impingement with degenerative lab1111n. 

fOSTOPERA TIVE DIAGNOSIS 
L~ft CAM-type hip impingement with degenerative tabrum., plus !abrat tear, S)lllovitis, two small 

rtilagtlll'.)US loose bodies. 

PROCEDURE 
Le:ft hip arthroscopic loose body removal, labral debridement, pll!'lial synovectomy, and osteopla:sty of 
femoral head-neck junction. 

ATTENl)[NG SURGEON 
John R, Green, MD 

AS$lSTANT 
Nicole Patrick, PA. · Nicole's assistance was required since a $uitahly-trained l'e.sident was unavailable 
forthe case. 

SECOM) ASSISTANT 

Printed by: Martin, Roxanna 
Printed on: 07/07/2011 09:31 

Page.1 of4 
(Continued) 

RECEIVED 
3HL18 ?ll\1 

MATRJX 
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NOV/03/2011/T!IU 09: 50 AM u~t~rurts Medicine 
( 

FAX No. 206543bo d P. 002/005 

Sports Medicine - Outpt Record BOYD, RICHARD L - U3060543 

Result Type; 
Sel'\llce Oate: 
Reault Sl!!tua: 

. Ree~lt Title: 
Parf(JITO!!l(i By: 

. Verified l:ly; 
, Encounter info: 

SUBJECTIVE _ · 

. Sporle MedloJne • O utpf Record 
Qqtcbar 25, 2011 00:00 
AuthenUoated 
0 0RTHO SPOl,.''f'S MED CLINIC 
Gl'ioet1 Ill, MD, John Rober! on ootober26; 2011 00:00 
Green 111, MD, Jolin Roberton Ocrober29, l!01111:02 
1738820162, UWMC, OUtpaHent, 1012.5/2011-10125/2011 

ii, Final Report"' 

Riclu!rd Bcyd ls a 60-year.old fue fighter who had left artbrQsccpiQ 100$e body rem.oY!ll, labra1 
debrldem.ent, pllrtlal synovectomy and arthroplasfy of the femoral head neckjunetion 011 7/1/11, He is back 
foi routine followup. He has not had lilllY 1.,'-.jnjuriea but he has redeveloped low back pain with lateral 
fbigh and leg pain. IDs hip has been more sore on .the lateral side, It is 5-ll/10 dull cO'Mtlmt ache that is 
pxes~nt during activity, rest, and at night, He has not bad any oatchlng, locking or instability. Il:e feel& like 
his hip has stift'ened up. He has had no $W¢lling, worse Stl:<'!lgth, no cha:uges in hla sensation b'llt increased 
pm a:nd stiffhess, which l$ diffi,iren.t fr01l'! his preoveratlve paill in a different laoa:tion illld dif:ferent 
character. Ho:, hat had no other health changes, f.fo has been re-evaluated by Dr, Lee who did not thlllk there 
was anything; surgical to do for bis back problem. and iadicular syrnptO!nB. · 

HIP )?HYSICAL l'lXAMJNATlON_ 1:EFT-lUGHT 

Sta1ulblg 

Oalt Trendelenb11rg 

· Toe Touch low backpain 

Single Leg Sta11dlng E11:t.ension labra! pli1.ln 

l?llllsive Straight leg llaille leg pain and bael<;; piun 

Skin Healecl incWo,i 

Resisted Plexlon 

Prihted by: Magbalot, Aurea H 
Printed on: 11/0S/2011 09:3'1 

R 

Pase 1 of4 
(Conlin wed) 
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'fl'anscript for BOYD, RICHARD (U3060543) 

60YD, RICHARD U3060643 
Sports Medicine - outpt Record Authenticated 
Service Date: Jan-26-2012· 
Dictated by Green Ill, MD, John Robert on Jan-26-2012 

-ORTHO SPORTS MEP CLINIC 

SQBJECTIVE 

/' 

I-

Pagfl 1 of3 

Richard Boyd is a 60-year-old fire fighter who had l1rt'tarthrQscopic hip surgery including loo$e body 
remova~ labral debr!dement, partial synovectomy and an osteop!asty of the femoral head neck junction 
on 7/ l/l l. He Initially did pretty well but has redeveloped paln that ls a little complicated partially due 
to t'he fact that he has had a lot of overlapping back symptoms and radicular type features to that. He 
has not had any repeat inj.uries, 5-6/10 anterior groin to the ftontof the knee pain with some additional 
pain that goes down the same area to the lateral shin an<l 8.llkle. Thel'l! is a ~eparate somewhat lateral . 
pelvfs pain that seems to corne from his buttock and low back. He has 5•6 /10 dull ache. It is present 
with activity and rest and at night. Be has not had all)' catching, locking or instability but has noticed 
that his hip has had less range of motion, feels more stiff, He has had no swelling and feels like his 
strength might be a little worse. He has bad no. change in his sensation, which he has had long-standing 

. sensory changes with decrease sensation over his anterior thigh, lateral leg, and the sole ofhls foot. He 
does not believe any of that has changed. He has not had any bowel or bladder change$, No new 
problems or !Jealth changes since l saw biro last. 

HIP PHYSICAL EXAMINATION· Lfil:.T-RIGHT 

Standing 

Gait Antalgic 

Toe Touch to knee with mUd lateral thigh 

Single Leg Standing Extension. Pa.in Free· 

Sitting 

Passive Straight Le~ Raise pain down the lateral thigh 

Skin Healed incision 

Resisted Flexion L R 
Strength 5. 5 
Pain l+ None 
Resisted Adduction 
Strength S· 5 
Pain l+ None 
Resiste<l Ankle Abd,iction 

RECEIVE:0 
FEB 14 2012 

f\ECE\VED 
H.B 1. ll 10\'l 

MATR\ 

· https://miudscape.mcis.washtngton,edu/mindscape/java/viewDocumc11t.htm ?eventld"':23'3 76... 2/112012 77 ' 



1, " 

\lu1iln liher£ey, '.D,O • 
. Orll1opedio\Surgaon 

·Clatmant1 
))ai, oflnoidant: 
MJJ\$ :ll'lle'l'/1 
D~.ie o!Jlfrtk, 

Deai M't, Lieb: 

RiohBoyd 
October 22., 2009 
2171SOOS2~2 
:Oeoomber:23, 1950 

1-- •, 

'!,l,efenlng~arlyl 
Il,efe~od by: 
Claim,#: 

Putnam &'tl~'b 
Wi,.1X1d,!eb 
Sd77017 

J'usti~ Sh&rfey, t>.O.,.ooll\Pl@led.an inde;pendei1t evaluation on'.Rlchlloyd on.Jui1e '7.,.2013, for 
tfaa ·above-tefe1:enoed olailn, . The o;p!ltl®s eipressed in ·tfa!a report are iho~e of ihe exatn!ner. 

. .. 
M:t•.1ioyd W!W i!lfoirned ihat·th!s exmnlnatlon ww. llt'!l1e iequest of Putl:l.am & l,\eb, llZ!d that a 
wl'ltten repoi:twould be $1J11t 10 l?nt!\!i!!l &'.Ueb. A cop,y o:t'tl1o;l!lpc>ti: will b<0 B"1'1t'!O ihe attending 
dool:ot !:ftequested byPi.tnw &Ueb, 

M1•,Jloyd 'W~s tilao l!lfl'lttned tlmt the •ii:IWUllatl,i,. was'fo1• iivalm1t1ve·put'J?0Bea on1Y, hitended·to 
addtess Bjl@~i!'ic iJJ,jurles 01• 001:tditlons as outllilld by l'nt11mn &'Lieb, il:!ld was:Mt ittteltdetl Ila a 
.genoral ei,.'!llni:11atlon, · 

M:c, Boyd waullltea.atihe tltuo of the examil1mionnot to en,,;age In' aw:phya\oal l\lW>'l\'VGi:s 
b~yO!td perscrJ1al lilli!1S, or thoie w.llloh oonld oioso han11 m !tlj11i:y, 

.li:i&to~Y af'Pr0lle!ttI11J1,1p: 

!'ho oil!tm11eo I• • 62-iyeat•old 1i.1nlo, who ls hoiofor evaluation o'f low baokp~ln ®d l"ft bl;,; 
dlsoom:foit from.a work;i:e!ated !ajuzy ln .:l009, E:e atat'!ld·fula st~mneil. frol'.IJ. \111 !no\d~rt Oh 
Oolo bar .22, .2009, when he WII.SJ)Ul!ing a ohai:gc,d hose line when worldng as a ilrefigb:l:er, lt :fell 
01.1:t a wh1dow and he:i;m!lod lt baok up the stairs. He had pal.n, particularly l11. hi~ bin,bar t~glon 
.aiid l•i:t !ill,), • 

CUttent\y 1tt-thli :11ohtt, his symptolll• l11cli1do sop.10;l1,so!oulatlo11s <:>r.u:msolo·t:wltcli.es ht the 
b!latota! .e&ttemitles, These seemei! to be.his most ,E11moy~1g·problem, .At 'lllght, he has particular 
left htp p~.ln, and.he h!W dl±:fioult<; ·'.!fadln1, a poBlllOll of oomfo,t. As ho changes position, he wlll 
thoi1 agg:r1wate eithow his baok 01• !1\s h!J?, lXe fl~dil thatthls is a oonstant·paln, He ls .ool!tlni1l.ug 
to do the1·apeutic o1'0l'o!aos on ltls own, buttomohw ~y,npt(m1atlc, 

: : fte doe's' !tave p'a,iit!iat iitru.Ii lit li.fa'iow C:ito!c' iw.a':iacl'.ra\cs'nirmi hw'i:!g'fat leg, and. !a iliis'oofa1:ec\ ·~ ' · " .. 
with some numb:t10ss .. He aloo 001)1plal11• of semi;, ninnb11eas, 'tingling and dyses!hea!rui iu 'the !©It 

""" ........ , ., 
. . ' .. . " . 

/ 

.. ' ... , . ' '" .. "., '" """"' ' ., ' ............ '"' .. ........ ,' ! ................... ,.;._. ,.'., ... "-"': .. ' .... ·~ ... '' ..... ' .. ',, . " 
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:tUii' l!J,U1ayd 
C!iJm fl SC770! 7 

l;ll.lS'/1, ~!1,S0082S2 
Dat• otBxmn: lime 71 2013 

!Ulleralwal thigh. !t was s1ated·!heso started afle:t hls left h!p su,•gexy, '.t'Ms oan be aomo sllil,\'.ll 
and some aohlnlJ type pain. OoclJl!anmlly, it will radiate do'l'lll :l!t1o the left a~!f. 

:S:• 0011il!'lfie1·to hava bl!aw·a.l leg or&l.l.ps, om\10~ h1.msttlngs M.<l·feet, worse wllh dl:el))ient 
changes of position •. Ee hes-two ai•e!).! of the lower li1mbat sp'Ale iu. lb.G SIWtoll!ao 1.'{lgion tb:~t 
oontlnuos to be t®~t w touch, 

l'T.e haa some oonoei'na abo'l:lt bls prior :!'!)yatGal Papaclty::Bxmmllll.t!on which WM pei:foxmed, and 
lfhe oei.1 M1.11all:y perfoim i:hlll!lo duties due to hia Ol\~!t:1gp!IJ:ti.. • 

• l'a1:t ll((edl~a\ l:Ilstorv 

Itzjmlea: Past meltwal hlstocy Includes prlo1 low bsok !ajudes it\ 1996,.2006 !\!id,'./.009. 

~rgetles: Surgatlee lllolm!e back smgei:les ln 1997,.2007 all.d..2010, and a hlp surgery ln.2010, 

~C1i!telitMedloec1lorui: Med!ciatlo11s Qlll'rellfill' lnclud~ VicodJ.n, ~dol al!d oloruizepatn, 

.Allergies.: Ho kuown di:ug 11ll~gles, 

llm'll!)yR!story: Non•contL·lb11tory. 

ltwfow of Systems: l'os\tlve.£or iome heai:lng loss, sh!lldng 01'.twlt<lhing oft:ho limbs, and 
dif'fioulj:y sleeplug, as well as loss ofmotkm. !11.hlsjoillts, All other syaie!n., are nog.itive, 

Socloeco11onde'.ffl!!!oa 

·Marltal St.~tus/Dop®denil!: Ho fo mail'led in.id ~as two dependents. 

:Eduoatioll: l-Iighe1t love! of.edu9atio:n is gi<ado-; 4, 

:Pl'll\la\'J' 0Do,J,Piitlon: 'Ifo weii ~!\'!ployed by'lho·Olty o;f Olymp\~. as 11;!:ite£jghtea:f'or27yoars • 

. •• .... _ ,,, ___ . -· W q_r~.~j~j:I,~;, .R/11:b'\l,l\tJY. ll!l,tsJl!l1JVJl$ll:Jl.,Jk •• _ .• _ ..... - ••• ,, ···- ,.,..,_,,,,.,, .. ,, ,,,,,,,_ ,.-, .... , ,, --· ""'"--· ___ •• "-·---

Mlli.ta.ry S~i·vloei XI• had mllhm·y ll•rvlce i!1 'l:he U1l!L1Jd Smteia Marl11,e Corps for ~pp1•ox!mately 
··two yo~ts, with ~n h<morabfo clls(1har.ge, _ _ 

HEib:lls: E:o c1enfoa smoking, admiill to alcohol, about one to ·two beom pe:c week, m1d deii!~s 
illegal cltL\Jl 'U/lO, . 

" ,.. " 0 •• 0 000 • ~ H. •• .... 0. 0 0 ..... ,> ··~ ,., •• , •• ,~,., '. H. , •• 0 0 '·"" .,,, • H\ •• ' 0 ,, .... "" .... "'. ' '""'" 

Ell:ot'ttls,;: Ho cloei OOllj/Jju~ with a11 ellfJ;,tio,,J.,,{ypo •><eyoiso mu! ·lh.•r~pai+iio eiteiroiso1 ~t tl1,e' lll'm. 
whlcl1 ho was tau,,ottt.for hls low back. .. · 

'"I ''•" "-,• •,• • 
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)l.]l; )!.lijh llcyd MiitU; l17!300&252 
Clabn #: SC770l7. Pat, of!lx,m: luno l',.Z01B 

...;:;;.;.;..;;;,_;_.:.;._;:.c......~~~,...-~~~~-~~~~~~ 

.:llf&2rd ~I)'(·. 

l have anJ11depl'l!1~ent Media.al '.EWalu~tlon dated Septe1nbei: .21,201!,from Dr .. Zoltlllll and :Ot, 
K1t,t1olunet, Thia is in;y o:ttly form o:f document~tl.on, so ! wllli:wiew aome of the history they 
ha-r.<1 :p1'0'\'idocl It, this !nclope11dentlv.1edl.cal Ev al nation, I have ll.O oi:het medical recoi;ds. tb.ey 
sta,i:ll thatlw wa11mi.1a J?OSt:L3,S! d~co1n:presskm. a(1d :tusloll, d11ted Ootobe1·27,.2D07, :He had 11 
olll'oni~ tlght footllrQP f!lld left LS t~dl<iulopei.thy, They inentlon ~ CT scan of hfo IJ))in\\ !ll1. 
.D~oemb~i4, :l.009, whioh showed fualo!l. 11tLS !1l S1 Md dlao dege11eralion at.L2 eindU, with 
some antei:ollstliesl~ at!ll,2 a:Jld4. Show amyelog1cam ofDeoe:inbor 14,2009, il!l.OWlng some 
;mtei:ol!sthasls of LS to 'both L,2 attdl,4, Epid,11111 stexoid il1,jecf;!ona, llebnlill')' 9,.2010, and.'.Dr, 
Walls on Mm:oh 10,.201 O, :feel! iemalni:ng eittm:isilln o:fhls tuaio11.. The eum!no~ Wllll noted to 
aee Dr. ,B'.epperwtall .fot lefthlp pain. B:e notes mild aitlidtis, jl!il·~!abi·al oy~t, and ao,mbu!ar 
lmp!ngem~nt. :&h~s a d!soogram with.Di. Woo,Apdl 30,2010, Conol11slonb:L1•L2 levela, 
no d!scogen!o )?~bi; L2.J'.,S posltlve c.onoordant·paln,•.'B:et<etur.aed to Dr, :Wolms on.11\1:11,y 14,• · 
. .2010, hllB severe low bacltpah1,two to"i:b1:ea d!ooop~thy, CT soal.;ofhis lut!lbll:I spill.II, Jun.o.2, 

· .201 O; bllJ.to;r!il i:Wo end three pata detects oou!d be 110qulre4 or post-1w:•glnal. 'Thei"e ls tli."!1. an 
opormli'W/1.ot~ :11:om Dr. Lee frotn .'iu!y S, 2010, w!rloh states i•emovijl o:l'lnstru:r11onta!lonltHill, 
eii:ploratio11 otiuslonmasa, ;poatexlodbston L'2·L9, andinstr:umontatlo11 ofWLS. · 

Tlleit<1 i.1 ~ jxJllow,up imte J:i:om.Kei1h :M:~y. Ootob~r 12,.2010,·for lef!.hip11aln, E:o r;tatoa fl:om 
ihe 'l.!\st 111:\Piugomi>llt, whioh Is p1edamfnm1tly Cll111 in nature;-probably has long .actMty, esrl,y 
stage, aeoondazy mosls, based onj oint nan-owin.g. He feels thl~ fo an <!ll:ewe:rbet!oiL of.an , 
und.exlyh1]l;o0l\ditlol\, .A l~ft )1lj) /ltei:oid i:ajectioi., Octobei· l.4,:20l 0, NelltMR ewtl'll:ogJ:lllll, left 
h\p, OotobexJB, :iOlO, sl1.owl1ig !nB\lffio!ent o:ffa<:d: of th~ a1:rterolatere,l,a.11d lateral aapeotbf i'l!o 
lo£1: femora,l he~ and 1ieok j1mot!on, ·fe1nora! acembular impingement omn•i)']le, extelllslv.e 
co1nplell'. teae of the anletloi .s\ipei:lor a:t1.d stiperior Mt aoetabul.ar lai:>l'Um, mcdei:ate ohondro~ia. 

. . ' 

.A oons11ltat\on:fui• lefl:.h!p11ai!1, ::Or. Ma11ner at'lhe U1li.vr;rslty of Was1ilngton. Atihispo1'cr~ ·11e 
does l).Dt feel he needs snrge,'Y, l:fo thl:tiks he i:m,y need a hip 1e;pleceme11tl11 the future, . 

We hewe a11 operative report by Dt, Gi'!loi.i, ,er tl.~y st1,te an operatbre teport qy Dr, Green jfom 
J11ly.2011, '}Ie'pc>ifono.s a looso bod)'Jllltl.O'val, labral d,ebdd.ement, pa,:tia! aynovectomy, and 
oaoooplasfy of the f'einoo:al head and 11eokji:r11otbn. 

• " :rnyaioalJJli1axnlmi.j:lon - • " " . • .• , "" , "'" , ...... __ ·---- ·-······· 

, .... " • ~- J 

· .He is a'5'9'.', !70,1)0,md,1:lghthaud domlll!Ul.tlll,ale,• awears hl:no mo1.1!• ~lstr.eaa 1tthis'time. 

Eii:llttllnatlon, of:l:tla l\lii1ber spl~e ahowi a wo1Jrheru.ed mkll\11e inolsio:t1.. Thore Ill some 
11J11'0t1lldhig m,1sclo apijS!l.1.. He h•s t<mder11ass over fo.o mlcl!!:ae :portion, aa woll M ln the left 

, . ,Selli\'O!)!a~.an~J11!!\:q</~i·~_gi91,1;;p,_ul,qJ1)11~~~~tq!l,;!jl~ylgh!,,_ •. , ,. , ., ,,. , ., . .,,. , ,, .. , 

I•• - .... , ""' , . "'"'' ... , "' ' ...... '"""" ,,. , "" '", ••• "". "''., '"'l,Jll:!!;\"·~ . r c C. • :·::; · :; :· . :; : ;"""'"'""'"'"""'""'·'"'''·1-"1'-"·"""'"""-· ... -.,~,y,.:. :.::. :: .. ~)li.l'f.lJlll. '"~]$,-':;.,.,! 
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llEl llfohl3oyd 
Oloim #: W77017 

,- -

ly.!ES #:2!71300&252 
Il•t• ofk"1ll 3'ul10. 7,2013 

Ritnge of1notlo11 ltrthe lllmbll!' spine ehowa £leldon to '$0 d~gr~~s, llm!ted by d\iioom!'o,t; 
01Cte111ion to 10 digreoap:otatlon to SO degi•eoo on the 1lgh! arid 30 cle!Jl>eea oodhe left; aide 

- boil.ding .9 0 de!,l'<>!S tlght rn:nd 30 degi:ees left. · 

ala Mp on the left shows well-heated lnols!ona, 'I'hai:e ill no t.;ncle:i:.w~s to l'liU!'~lli:>n ovw: ,ihe hjp, 
Hina:nge ofmo\!011 In the hl.P: Flex!o11 011 fue 1~1Ho 11 o dew:ees; 011 i:he rJght'to 130 de~os, 
lntoin~l<robi.lioo in 90 degl!eea otrthe left, with some l~lot•ru pain, and 40 de!J1:ees on ·the rlgb:t, 
:Elx:ternal xotatlo11 la 50 d~gte!'lll O!l the l•ft a:nd 60 degrees on'the !'lght, Abdi1ctlo11 Js.go degrees 
on the left a:nd 40 clegi:eee Oil tho right. !l,d;e11sio,1 !a :20 degi:e,:,a on i:he left 1111d, SO degi•eea on the 
dl,)'ht. 

lX!a 111us~fo itreu$!h sbowa 5/5 hl;p £leld® 01rthe tlghl, 415 on !he loft, l\';lee mens!on sl1owa 4i5 
011 the !!1£1:, ·~/5 on ille ?lght. '.Ch~ tt11mlnlng rouso1e testing lnohtdlng; abduotlo11, adduction, !lll.d' 
knee :flexlon is 5/S and S)'ll.une't!ic 11~.S/5. Blnlght ankl$ sl1ow1:we11kness of the eide!!Sor 
halluols long11S, and dorslft~xion of.3+/5 md lnverslon 0£ 41.5. '.The 1'tl.tnainlug motions a:re.'5/5. 
'.l:he le!l shows:5/5 hi all,;plauea, · 

Dee)) tendon re!lell:ea are.2/4 o:n·ttw lefe·patell~ lllld Aoh!llea: l/4 on·i:he-i,lght )'atella .i.nd 
Aohlllei, Negative clonus c:r.n '1:he left and·mild on the rlgh!,'t'Wo'!o'ihl'ee b6at~, 

, He lme some :PllXei!hooias wli:h Jtght to1.lC!h 011 th~ left tq.:\gh m:the anterol.ilwrol·thigh region, and 
deoteasod vlbratozy sense 011 tho '1.-Jl:',late!1el !llli:o!lor fu\gl,., wllh some.dysestheala. ·S.e:i,satl.on ls• 
lntii~t in tho tight lomr oxtromtt:y. · 

' ' ' 

L~g lengths appeat"!o be eqp.al. R1o'h~1 nogative mraight leg1•a\sss, both aeatl,d atld llllp!no, 
causing j'l!st some rlght"s!ded h~meti:lilg Cl'!\Ol.Pi!l.lil, Re la able to do a ~quat. l'i:i\s ie lim.itsd ,in 
:tb G\opth. ho can do .lt, wd does, oause some left hip ·pain. He has ')loga1i.v• F.Ali[E'.&B 1:esf:h:ig, 
l'tttetMl abd,!!<ltlilXI end :fle:ldon i:ostb:J.g of the bJJa:teral ltlps- showa a sllg'ht.dmik on the left. with 
milt!p!fl~ 

l,f,e oan-toe raliie. ·ae is unable to heel m!se, due to the footill•op 011 the t•ight, . f:Dl does weJ.k wit:b. 
a slight llu1p, Nega!lre T.i:e11clelfll.1b111,g sign, 

·- . ··--·-·.' ._,,_ConmlpsiOlJS. . ... -··-"'" .. ""'""" ·-"""""""'""-··-: ______ .. ,,_,_ .. ,. ........ ., .. ,. •.... ""' 
.... '""'' ······~" ~ •'- ·-·-" • ~ ..... ~ _ ........... ,~ .. h 

' •• •; ·.-.. • • .. t•1 • 

Dlagnoses 

l. iel'eoi:isthig b:u11bar degenerattve dlso d\s11airn, w\!h prior 143 tb:rongh S 1.fuslon, 
wlfu olll:on!c 1·.lght:foo!ilmp and Mt 1,3 1·ad!m1lop~fuy, mirefa:tedto 1he !1,clu.1M11l 
ilrj1ey on a more probable 1h110::riot basis, 

• 1::\, , .§!f!ll.1/! J?D@t:J;tUo.:Lil f\1Jlll)!),:1:Vit]1,(!t\l,<t.(,~, 9f.l,~,,t9 ,g,lJs1~/l;Ll\);l~~!l\!lh ~JJ.!qr,,ago,\ .• _ ... " 
' of fc1alon :tn!llls, diwto o\m.im lll:om Ootobar '22., :!009; o:u a more pro11~lilirthm:mot · 

bi.Ills, 

i 
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P"ll•, o~, 
rui: Rioh lloyd . 
Clalt\l.#: Sd77D17 

MEIS,#: 2t7!S00l252 
Pate !liEx"mt Juno 1, ~013 · 

·s, Lei;l;h\p :femoral an!ltabulai• !tnp!nge1nent, with mlld degenerative ch111i.ge$, 
·J?l'eexlsting imd.not related to the lnti.ustdal !ajury, on Mnote :piobable than l)ot. 
baaia. 

4. Le!!: hip pall\ due to aoe;tabulru: labre.l teadng and l>ll:Ml~rb!Ol!on of;preeitiattn11: · 
!lnp!ngen1011.t;~elaled to i:h.e Ocrtobey 22, ~00~ ol,alm, on u1.01e prob ab!~ '\hai:aiot 
basis, 

A))SW!f$ to ai:,ecl!l~ Cj'llesttons tro111, ·the clgfo1 m111mger1 

'.Please oonduot.a <llsablllfy ratlng•e;l(ll!ll. ln mma of·the.left lol'llet lilXl:r&m!fy. . 

The ell:lltnin~e 1'/1\i .slvon a.i,rltnll!'y lnl.pan:mentiatlng'fot his Jnmbru: spine of.a Category •5. . · 
Elas<id on hi~ yr@vloua ln~epillJ.dij!lt Medical .Ev~lumion, .he was given a Category ,4 ill\l)a:b:ment 
ralll1$' In regi11'd to !he lutnbai',aplne, J ,see no lndioat(on on ioday' s ooi:a11n:thaUW11 !tn)l~b.ment 
would change. 'J:hereiore, he wll1 Tema!n Catego,iy .S iil\Pal:tmi'JUt lnxogard to "the !'Clnib~ spine. 

· Jn1:eg1rd:to the h!P, hewaa aw"1.'ded a '5% pemBOO!!t])arlial !rnpelnnent of1he i;ft lower . 
. extremity, diwl!o foss of hip f!exioi\ ~this bat.'!nde))end<i>ut Medloliil 'Eylilu~tion. At-this point, :I 

see al\ lm~iovod t.nge of motion and d.o :no·t ha•10 any 1!11p~!J:menl, b1!1led ori the .AJ.v.tA !Jui des to 
'th• JMlu~l:lo!l. of.'.eill'!!llilJlOnt liuj,ab.mAut, :Sfu Bilt!on for:motlDl• 

'lri r.~gai·d 'fo his Joss ofnmsole sti:emgf,'h, h• has aeoieaaed hip f!eldon str~ngth on·!he le£t, ,tis well . 
as k\J.ile e:tte1.1aion strength 011 the 1e!t. '.Chis ii, :colatod to mo. a)ttlm. 13aeed 011 'ihe AMA G1,1ld.es to 
the Evitltrn!.loit ofl?ol'l.n!rt'lel!t :Un)l~innent, :51h Edl~on, ueing both !able 1'7, 7, g!adi:ng'lihlll M,!\ 
l9'td~ 4, a1 well ai T~ble.17,8 011 )?a!il'l 532, oombinlngbotli:th~1nu1ol~, the grade 4 hip flendon 
weakooas, M,wo!l rurfue, grade4; li:11ee eii:ten.siot wea!mess. Thia g!ven1s a lowel.'·extteri:dty 

, . - inir;,ahn1ent of l.'/\Vo, 

Alao to~i.oWi!Jg his set11oty losa and i!ysesthealaa, uelng Table 17 .S7 on. :552, involving the la-teral · 
femo1'l\l 011ta,neol'lll 11ervo, whloh h¢ has dyseathesi~ and 11ai:est)iesl!ls, this would give us .a.iota! 
jmp!ltmewtposslbl.e of9%fo1the !t1~<ll!i!i)r.!l'!llillty. , , . , 

Combhlln~ this Wlth Table Hi, l 0, 011 J?age42, lie wo11ld.have a .g,tade-4 ne11sory losa, glvlllg ~ ~ 
"" ....... _ --· ..... _JJg\"li'/llcll';~)e!;'6'.'l~l! .. t!;11 ~-~'.)."i,}.f.s.~l.JJ.e.!I ~19~"£ ~_i\,9~\J:~ei;¢C¥:~; ui1JllfalY.\B[~ff~)\.... . .. . . ·-· . , _ _, .. 

lmpalrrrte11t of9%"fune~ hiu 20% fu,the $ensoiy deJio!t, Ilns i;,ves him a total of.2% nnp•=enl - - - . ·• 
· for aeiwozy looo n1 tho left 1owey oxti:emlty. 

Slnoe the sensory o~r.mot be combined wlih a lass 0£ stL'e11gth, rwowd go with ht& highest 
i.i.1111.ber of !os3, as tlrls lllrelyxeprose:nts his truo ,aaability l\l 1:egard·to tho Je~c hip, Therefo1"', 
thi• would be 17% lowo:,r el!i1:emity l:!npal:cinent. 

I -~• < " ~' ' ' " ' I' • , , •• •' '" , ... t l '" • ''"' • < ' • " 
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bgo6 oe, 

Ul: ~Boyd 
Clolm \11: S077017 ---------~·· 
Th~1ll< yowfoi·the opportunlty·to assiat')lou in·the evaluation o:Nhis case, .Tfyou hetVe any qnestlons 
or oonotr.ns, ploi.io feel free 'to oo;1J:taot MES, 

?+ · Ju1till. Sherfey, M;D,. 
Oci'ho)?edlo Surgeo;u. . 

l)!otatecl, xwl~wed, and t,ph:rl<>!l. v~!l±l~l 

JS1mu"em 

• ~-• .-~-.,~ ,.,,., -~~.,,...,,,..,,,....,,.,,. ~-· •-•· .. -·-.., ,..,.,, .. , ___ .,_,,__,""" , •"''"""'""''"''....., .,,.,~,·',,.. ••" ,,.. '','"' ,., ....... ~.,., , ••·~"' •••.-••-•·•- ,----. -, • ·-~ ,, .. •• ...._,. "···-- ~·a,.--,~-· 
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. . notes30278967.txt 
Indemnity Medical expense Total Recovery 

Incurred: 300,000,00 81,571.00 75,288.59 456,85.9'.59 2,974.59 
Paid: 261,955.06 68,269,28 57.,785.40 388 1009,74 2,974.59 
Ret11ai11ing: 38,044.94 13,301.72 17,503.19 68,849,SS 0.00 

Holding: 0.00 0.00 0·.00 0.00 0,00 

Date :.11/15/2013 Type: Pian of Action 
sy : Carrie Fl ei sch.man 
subject:·c1aim Review - Plan TO conclude 

My plan of action is to pa~ PPP, await to see if claimant and his attorney file a 
protest/appeal to the closing order on this claim. They have until 12/8/2013 

Date ·f 11/15/2013. . . Type: claim Review 
By : Ca"i'ri e Fl ei sch man 
subject: claim Review - summary of Facts 

SIVRF was approvede by DLI on 4/2/2013. WE have submitted the claim for closure 
with category 4 PPP on 4/9/2013, VDRD has received a protest. Sky's office sent 
over a letter asldn9 that the employability be affi rmecl based on. clear medical· 
Rreponderance and sign off by his own physicians. VDRO upheld the employability · 
decision on 5/30/2013. , · 

This claim was submitted to DLI far closure on 4/9/2013. Now that employability 
is resolved await ·closing order. His atty will file a protest to cldsure of the 
claim and that hla is em(lloyable. Wayne Li~b, claiin<;lnt attorney ha~ sen:t over a PPD, 
.rating exam lw· or. Sherfey.. Joe at the city has gwen sky authority to offer Mr, 
Boyd up to $12,000.00 (hopefully less) il1 exchange for a complete release, 
withdrawal of all claims, etc. lf they are not willing to accept this neQOtiated 
settJement, then you should proceed with interviewing h1s Dr. and frBhen,ng our 
or. and pre~aring 1:0 fight it out. There will not be additional settlement offers 
(a million for defense, not one more dime for settlement). still in negotiations· 
for settlement, last offer was $9250.70, this was presented to clmts attorney on 
9/17/2013. He was seen by Dr. Gr~en and the ch.irt note does not supp.ort furtl'l!!'r 
treatment as related to this claim . . 

DLI issued claim closure with cat 4 PPD of $27207 .93. we have hegun to pay the 
PPD in payments. Await to see if they pro·:est or fi1e an appeal. we anticipate a 
protest/appeal. 

Date .: 11/15/2013 Type: Subrogation 
ev · Carrie Fl ei ~chman 
subject; claim Review - subrogation and srF 

There is no third party, he Wat; pul 1 ing a charged hose out of a window and hurt 
his lower back. 

There 'is no excess or recovery, 

Date 
By 
su~.ject 

11/15/2013 Type: Reserves 
Carrie . Fl ei sch man 
cl aim Review - Exposure Eva'I uation 

Pa.ge 24 
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